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A FOi{LIJ03D TO THE INST~iJCTOR 

TIH: traininp, module, "Approaches to Correctional Counseling," 'Wl~ prepared 

in accordance with the Pennsylvania Adult Correctional Training proicct (PACT). 

It is based on materials presented dt the PACT ;:XI "JOrkshop. This module can 

be used independently as a short course of several hours I duration, or it can 

b(;~ incorporated into the full series which PACT has produced. 

In ol.dcr that each module be utilized to its fullest potential, the trainer 

or instructor f.lrst shoJld have a sound background, preferably with field experi

ence in the area in ~1hich he will be instructing. Secondly) he should hav8 1n

depth knml1eclg~: of the bibliographical material listed at the end of the train

ine module, as vlell as other literature sources. vlith this basic preparation? 

the trainer can be in a position to empluy the training module as a i'road map" 

for the direction and substar.ce of the course. Throughout the preparation and 

presentation of t:1e course, tl'.:; trainer should keep in mind the general obj ec.

t'ves of tbe course as set forth at the outset of the outline. 

As the course is presented, each headinr: and subheading should be treated 

by the instructor as a theme for expansion. The headings are meant only to 

provide the structure to the trainer, 'I-1ho should then build on them expanding 

and enlarging as the needs of the class are demonstrated and his tiI"e and abi:i.

ity permit. tinny examples and illustrations should be provided to the class . 

An abundance of case material and other exaoples carefully prepared by the in

structor is essenti31. It is tIle illustrative material that concretize concepts 

and enhJ.nce learning. The trainer should dra~l upon his own professional experi

ence as t'lell as the bibliographical material for Euch of this expansion. Obvi

ously, the trainer shuuld capitalize on the experiences of his class in order to 

make the material more viable. 

,I 



Hhilc tIte trainer is preparing for the course, certain chapters and sec

tions of the readings v!ill suggest themselves to him as so basic or important 

that he will want to assign them to the claas. Therefore, th€! bibliography 

will serve tHO purposes: preparation of material for the instructor and train

ing material for the class. Ho attempt lias made on the part of those developing 

the trainin3 modules to d:l.ctate "hat, if any, the class assignment should he. 

The trainer uill knO'(l his dass and its needs better than anyone else, and 

should have full discretionary pm-ler on assignments, dravring fron the biblio

graphical references or any other sources ~lhich he deems relevant. 

"Approaches to Correctional Counseling" explains the basis of directive 

and non-directive counseling and explores in-depth c/fective interviclting 

techniques. Doth intervie,\'ing and counseling are import.mt facets of the proba

tion officer's job. These two skills should be conscientiously acquired hy the 

officer for successful execution of his job. It is only throur,:, client-officer 

communicatior that the goals of probation and parole be achieved. 
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APP~~OACHLS Tf' CO:U;LCTIOd,L COU:,SLLI.:C 

1) To present the tt:.eoretica1 frameHork of tva approaches to counseling. 

ctirect:!,ve and non-directive, which may be used in a correctional setting. 

2) To suggest that before any rehabilitation or change in behavior as a result 

of client-officer interaction may take place. a good rapport bett·men the 

corr(!ctional officer and client is necessary. ,. 

3) To shmoJ' that interviewing can be an effective tool in the correctional pro

cess tJhen applied in such a way that the confidence of the client in the cor

rectional officer is achieved. 

4) '1'0 show that effective treatment involves three stages: (a) investigation~ 

(b) understanding, and (c) treatr.lent. 

TIm OfiJEGTIVr.::s OF THERAPY 

The oLjectives at thera.py are: 

1) '1'0 provide the o:t'1portunity for developin~ a sense of ind.ependence; 

2) To develop a sense of individuality~ to see oneself as a person uith an 

identity: 

3) To assist the individual as part of the counselinr, process tu ~evQlop self

confidence, confidence in others, an ability to trust others, and a sense of 

eHotionnl security; 

4) 'fo develop a SI:?L1se of direct.ion (goals, objectives) • 

Far exnmple,it might be important at some point in the judgment of the probation 

officer to say to a client: "Ohat do you want to be ten years from noW'?~' \,Je 

asl( ourselves this same question fran time to time. The vrell-integrated :tmdivi

dual can give a response Hhich indicates direction and aspiration--if only to 

do better than he is doing now. One of the disappointing components of some 

people ~vith whom '..1e deal in the corrections field is their seeming satisfaction 
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uith tue status quo. It is only the person hiI,lself ~...,ho can make a cilaflp:e. Cor

rectional personnel can provide the opportunity, ttle framework. The client !!lust 

taKe advantage of this opportunity hi7Tl.self. 

THE CORRECTIONAL OFFICER Aim CHANGe OF BEHAVIOR 

It is not the correctional officer's responsibility to punish. The deliber

ate plan of the correctional officer should center in assisting the client to 

modify ilis behavior. In probation and parole or in the corrections field in 

general, there is little Tll:dch calls for punishment. Even on those feu occasions, 

wheL1 it is appropriate to "punisl,' a prisoner, it should be done in relatL:m t('\ 

an analysis a1"ld an understanding of ies effects on the client and in relation to 

the purpose of aiding the client to nodify his behavior. In the case of depriva

tion of privile[':e or physical punishment, or of placin~ a person in isolation, 

the question ~,'hich the corrections officer must take into account is tvhether such 

behavior will be effective toward achieving the final goal. The general principle 

\oJhiclI correctional personnel must keep in mind is that our services are to help 

a person motlify his behavior. Our service is not to punish but to aid in cor

recting. 

BAS IS FOR A TREATIIENT RELATIOi~SHIP 

Investigation is accomplished through field studies and outside reports. 

Hmlever) the most important tool in treatment is an effective intervie~;". Only 

thr::mgh effective intervievin3, tJ.ntlerstanding, antl tentative hypothesis derived 

frorJ an investigation can a basis for a therapeutic treatment relationship 

result. 



DIRECTION IN IUTERVlEWING 

hffective intervieuing must have direction. It is necessary to l~now' uhere 

you arc gotng and to fit the content into the total system. The interviet-r in

volves at least t~lO people, anti the emphasis should be placed upon their atti

tudes and feelings. In connection ~1ith this) it is necessary to understand 11m<1 

attitudes effect behavior. In the process of the intervie, ... , information should 

be gathered uhich ~vill aid in the development of a diagnosis and the formulation 

of a treatment plan. One should also be a\,!are that any intervie~l involves an inter

action betr'leen the intervieller and the interviewee. There is tbe person Hho ::i.s 

in need of flelp in the process of changing his behavior and the probation officer 

v,rho is an agency representative. This includes the idea that the aeency and the 

intervieu must have a common goal for treatment to occur. Gatherinr information 

haJJ the client must ahlays be done in relation to the agencyts goal. OtherFisc, 

treA.tment ~Till Le ineffective. 

In the process of the interviei·r, ~'le try to secure the information necessary 

to be! effective. This means that '\.lC must secure relevant infornation tvhich ~·]ill 

enable us to nove tm .... ard our goal. In using the information resulting fron tl>e 

intcrvicH, we must deternine how inforr.tation can be comr.1unicat<.~d from one part 

of the system to another. If the information becomes the private property of 

the probation or parole officer ~ then ~'le have a t'private lf agent operating outside 

of a correctional system. This will result in a lack of continuity of data and 

the proble!:! of isolation. Unfortunately, in the field of juvenile and adult 

correctiot1d, there appears to be no general feeling of responsibility to make 

the information available uithin the total system. Failing to disseminate in

formation will A.lmost inevitably lead to duplication of effort. 

l'hou~h the individual is traditionally viewed as an isolated entity, it is 

important to look at the individual in terms of his total environment. It is 
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relevant to look at the problem of crine in terms of \dlat the individual has 

experienced, is experiencinf, and ~vill experience. Hence, the probation officer 

concentrates all. helping the client solve his problems by effectively uning agency 

resources and dealing t-lith the client in his totality. As probati.on and parole 

officers, our function is not to change basic personality structure, but rather 

to help the individual learn to behave in such a ~.;ray that he is able to function 

legally within society and 17ith some sense of personal satisfaction. 

OBJECTIVES OF TEE I!~TERVIEU 

The first basic objective of the interview is to prnvide an increased under

standinl!, of the problem by the client, the probation officer, and thc\agency. 

A second obj ective is to pass information bct~:cer the client and tIl(;! .'lr,ency. 

This is ioportant because the client t-1ill then have a better pictur8 and better 

understanding of the systeo in >-]hic11 he is currently functioning. He might also 

derive a cle.arer u"Aderstanding of his relationship with the probation officer. 

Another basic objective. is to help the client increase his insight into 

the nature of his problem. It is the responsibility of the probation officer 

or tile parole officer to gather more detailed and nore extensive information. 

Through this, he may help the client understand some of the broader aspects of 

his situation. 

Fourthly, the intervie~v should produce relevant lnformntion Hith Hhich case 

goals and objectives may be established and an assessment of the problem may be 

made. This helps the probation officer more completely understand the direction 

in which dhec.tiou to cast the intervie\·;. By directing the intervie:v l.dth this 

in mind, the probation officer l1ill help the client understand his ("1;o.'I1 probl@tlS 

tlo.re adequately. In effect, the interview provides communic.ation betwt-:en the pro

b.:l.l:ion officer and the client. Thus, the probation officer learns nore ahout the 

total pict.ure and t~1e c~ient participates in the process thr.ough which he begins 

to change his '!)e.hAvior. 
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As previously indicated" it is important that ".;Ie be awnre of the typer. of 

questions Vlbich ~le alik in the course of the intervie'tv. The problem here is dif

ferentiatinr butt-Teen questions that lead to a liyes l1 or "no:' answrr and those wnich 

provide more substantial information and encourage the client to exprCS8 himself. 

Tile types of questions are as folIous; 

1. Clarify questions 

2. Reflective questions 

J. Counselinr: questions 

4. Information-gatherin[?, questions 

5. Confronting questions 

The only tool uhich the probation officer has is the intervieu. Through 

it Ill! tlIlucrstands the offender and his behavior and the offender better under

stanut> himGclf and his behavior. As indicated previously, the ultioate objective 

of allY correctional intervicH is to help the individual modify behavior so that 

it. bt~cor.lef, more acceptable to hinse.1f and to society. 

ASSlr.f;lTIONS IN A',JY 'REATHENT SYSTEM 

In nny treatment system, uhcther case,:rorl: or vocational counselinp" there 

are certain assuflPtions: 

1. Behavior can he nodified 

2. The individual client has the capacity to modify his behavior 

3. The intervieH is the tool used to accoflplish hath ends (Le.) helping 

the client modify his hehavior and encourar:;in~ the client to utilize 

his capacity to modify his behavior). 

The intcrvieu involves !'luch flore than simply one question after another 

addressed to the client by the probation officer.~· An interactive relationshin 

is necessary before the probation officer can be helpful to t~e client in !'lodify

inp; behavior. 



ADDITIO~lAL CIlAHAC-:TElUSTICS OF THE INTEr.YIE'Y I:! A r.n~lTmCTIO'lAL SETTI"r(: 

There are sone additional c1laracteristi.cs narticular to the intervietJ in a 

correctional setting, whether it is in the field services, adult or iuvcnilc, 

institution~ or camn! 

1. The intervieH involves a relationship bett-men at. least tT!O rwr!~ons; 

2. The relations!1ip in tlle int~~rvieH in a correctional settinlt is SO!1m r'lnt 

more complex since it is corrpulsory that th~ cHent attend. T3ccause 

of this the officer sl,ould he !'lore s!:il1ful in estahlishin!" :1 ~ood 

rmmort in order to overcone the ini tial nep;ati vc reaction to authori tv. 

3. The corrections clientel(~ rmy feel t:ley arc p('onlc for phon: no one can"":: 

Ol..~ '"mts. Their judr.;nent on this natter is at tires correct. T~l(' 

offender and society are often recinrncallv alienated. 

4. rrc Must connunicate to the clipnt that ~.Te are interest~d in hir. as a 

hume.n b~ing and that t]e helieve hI? is capable of chan~e. q(.~ f")ust realize 

that when thl..! client COrn.BS to the 'Drobatton ofHeer, he t":W dount l1is 

ability to do or to be anythinq otl)er t 11an pllrtt ~le is. It:ls often 

the case that the client's first exnerience in court is not the first 

tit:le that he hilS been told that he is not acting in accBnt<11 Ie "'nys. 

SOI-m BASIC PRHTCIPLES OF THE INTERVIET:n7G SITUATIOlJ 

It is important that the probation officer not add to the destructive .:;elf

ina3e of the client. Giving reassurance and suoport is contingent upon our hasie 

knauledr;c that this person has the ultimate capaci ty to change. In the intervic"l 

there are certain basic principles which must be recognized. 

1. The officer must try to put hil'Jself in the client's place and see the 

problem from his point of vieF. If the client complains a"">out a court 

condition, it is important to understand T.Jhy he feels this ~7ay. This 

does not mean that the officer agrees but only that he wants to 
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understand why the client has these feelines. 

2. The officer must realize that at times he may not be able to understand 

client reactions--why clients function as they do; why they may function 

in self-destructive ways. Though a client's reactions may be an enigma 

to the officer, the client will often understand the motivation for his 

behavior. The client ~~y act in a certain way in hopes that others will 

accept him. Though these actions may not be reasonable from our point 

of view, they might Hell be reasonbale from a client's perspective. 

Their behavior is often exactly like ours, and it is only those few aber

ations which point out our differences. In that sense clients are morc 

like us than they arc different from UR. 

3. The probation officer must recognize that the reaction of the client to 

him in terms of a'tole, hostility, or submission has little to do with the 

probation officer as a person. 

4. To the client the probation officer is an authority figure who controls' 

him now. as authoritative figures have controlled him in the past. 

5. The probation officer's responsibility for leadersh~ in th~ interivew 

is of paramount importance. The probation officer should be the leader 

in the interview. He should be firm without belittling or cajoling. 

The client is not necessarily like us. Therefore we cannot say: ItI 

restrain my rampaging id, why can't he?1I The officer must recognize 

individuality and understand that what appears to be similar experiences 

outwardly may carry with them entirely different human reactions inwardly. 

6. FaHh in the basic goodness of human Deings and in their potential for 

gro\vth and development is essential for the intervie,oJ' to be successful. 

It is necessary t.hat \\le ahrays retain our belief in the capacity for 

adj us tment and developmen t. 



thc~ center of attentiolt, a.nc1 lwlp hiu to ;,eli.;!v(· tj,at :1l~ is ci.lpahlf~ of 

n;ivc ti,is nttention an~ ~ 

'(a~ h'hcn tIn:, client cor:cs in, cJ ~~ar your ul.!sL; 

(L) Put your pencil tiOt'It; 

ee) Don't tap your f~et or gaze out the window~ 

C~) ))01'1. I t accept telephon~ (;a11s; 

clhmt" .0 you tldilk blat t~ll' reason for YOllr trollftle i'~ t!.J.t YOll ::;tay 

11. In tile intervi(!tJin~ situation th..:! prohation off jeer or the parcllc of [i-

cnr SilOUld fun..::tion as a prof<'Bsion21 and not n friend. iIi:; :';oa1 in to 

learn the client '3 fcd.int's and rationalc;s for Ldmvior. Ir,teractio:l 

hl lli.rcct(~j at tld~.,. 

\i~lat about thost:> situations in ddch the client docs not talL? Th(! protil1tiou 

officer SHould then ask hiI'1self 'UllY? Per:mrs the reason is that ttw 

client ~s afraid. :t:n a. situation involving an authoritative dedslon suell as 

a court disposition, there is often fear and anxiety. and it is not Burpr:ising 
! 

that people Ida not talk. It r:lay be advisable for the-prohation o-ffict'r to 

I 
also remaiJ.l \quite for a "hile in such a. situat.ion unless it is one ~:hi(;h 



d~mandq action. The point is that the probation officer must deve.lop a relation

.:;hip nf trust "'ith the prpbationer or the parole.e. ~Hthout this, there is no 

posHib1.1ity (If effectively working out problems. The officer must realize that 

it often ta1<.(>8 more tlH1rl nne interview f('>r the client tr develop that sen!';£! of 

confidence and trust. 

4,~'!.L'_:.::lJ1hIdG. IN'l'r :~~:ul·ni;::;. 'l'Ei. r~lJ:~··Jli:)G. ;:':~J'i'AL A'J."fl'l'UA., Ttli': A:'T or LISTENINC 

THere rear.dn a fo\,. adJitional iterlS \',Thic1: sh;Jul(~ be referred to in t 11e !'latter 

of Lt.! int(.'rvim:. 

,~oten s[.olllu b.! !"lad.;> 0,1 factunl inforr.:ation. It is import~nt to secure 

fact.., relevant to the proLlerJ ane t:1C situation in order to forMulatt.: a 

dia:uosLic :-jtiJtGmt:nt. On tIle basis of these, trcatnent pl.-:.ns can lie nali(~ 

at:.} roals eLla ~,r: establislied. ])(' careful not to spend too 17'uch tine on notc'

t ,!: t;l;.ir'I~' You '.l2.y I.,iss a ~!reat (h~al that t!l(; client tells you, bot;, ahout 

" 

l!il'Sclf ctl,(, the situation. T~lC transcripts of the interviep shoulq be the 

h,lf3jS for Ll,' nt'xt :iat(~rVim7. ,~ote-takLw 8:1OI1L' be jud:~('d sensitively anc 

l"ir.-,ll.lJ ly ill order to s('cure factual inforlaati(J.l. It shnuld also fll': the 

1·,1:, i <.; f nr pI an;1Jnr, and f or stll.:.~cedjt1r: int ervim·s. This pill insure tLc iill-

portnlil principle: t;W.t t1:e prnbatior:. ufficer Inm,$ "h(~rc he 113.,; be'::Tl and 

l:,lt'll tIll' cli"nt L} Jllm'cd to [alL and \,The:. intt~rruptlon is appropriCltc :i.~~ 

ill10tlwr ,,'(lIlCl?rtl. There i£; nor rule of tl:enb on this ~'1tter, since it de

IJc~lhL(; on :i"Uldtivity, perception, Clnu intuition. ilm:ever, it IT!ight be snhl 

ltw t . 

(a) Tlw probation officer should not interrupt ddle tIte client is taEi'J.? 

(II) TIl(> r>fficer ShClllt: interrupt Hhen it is appropri:tte and effective to 

redirect the Jirc.ction of tile intcrvieu. 
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It is very important to give the client the opportunity to ramble. lIe J:lif?ht 

say somethinB t-lilich ~<'i1l be helpful in maldng treatment plans. The probation 

officer should convey the irnpression that he is interested, concerned, and ,\'ants 

to help. He can do this by listening to "hat the client has to say. The rcla-' 

tionship is not established once and forever. It is somethin~; Fldch can he 

broken and must be nurtured to be !~ept alive. The probation offici~r should avoid 

mal,ing judgnents. Passing judgment is a function of the court and not of tite pro

batio~ officer. The probation officer's function is to help the client recognize 

ltis mm attitudes and abilities and enaLle hiLl to use his abilities to develop 

Dore adequate anJ nore constructive forms of behavior. 

Correctional personnel rJust reLlenber that they deal ,dth people "ho arc:' 

sometir!1es uncoI'1Ounicative and r.1ay have lo,<I self-esteer.1. The probation officer 

should not be over~vhelminr- in the intervieu and thereby run the ri£>l: of l08in~ 

the client. It is i17lportant not to try to iI1lpress the clicut either uith author

ity or pitil a hif'h level of intelligence. At times, it nay be important to say ~ 

"I don't 1;.nO\] , (; and to follm: this pith tl question as to Vil}' the client ask". Ee 

r:lay learn the signifi(:ance of the question by doing tids. 

3. Non-judgmental attitude 

This does not :nean that ~:r~ condone nnti-,;;ocial hehnvior. It :~in:ply 1'10ans 

that TIhill' TIe are concerned about the client I s hehavior, FC aT'" !;lore eon-

cerned about hin ns a person. Suppose a youngster is hrou;:lit to you ,lith 

tIte cOl'lplaint that he is SHearing at his m.other. It is not th(! prohCltio:l 

officer's business to say "that's too bad" or 'she deserved it," Rather 

the probation officer should try to find out \.:hy the youngster ,:a8 sHearin~ 

at his motllcr. He might try to discover something about the youngstE'T' 8 

feelinl's Fhich led hiu to edt; action and the general situation llitldn T!hich 

this kind of behavior took place. The tasl- is not to be sympatlwtic or crit·

icel, but to be concerned. 
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l~. Art of listeai!!E. 

i...istenin;:: is one of the DOGt itlportant intervieping techniques. T~iere are 

several types of listening: 

(a) aon-verbal con:nunication (seeing). 

'l'llis t:leans \'Tatc~ling responses anci noting ,]bether there are facial e}c-

pressions ~JIlich cnrry certain meanines pith ther; (i. e.) signes of ten-

sion, SUC~l as nail bitinp:, squirning, perspirin~~ tt'litching; t·:hether 

t1w person is attractive or unattractive: 'thether the client is ",ell-

dresscJ or shabbily dresseJ). 

liearing not only the client I s actual Hords but also his torLe of voice. 

This eives sone iuea as to his alertness or desnondency. 

(c) Listenins , .. itll tlle "third ear.' 

This neans tryin"! to understand pilat the client is saying. Thus the 

prollBtion officer hears the ,,,,ords but attempts to penetrate beneath 

the ~"ords to ~·1hat the client l'1eans by v.rimt he says (i.e •• prw,t the 

cl ient is trying to communicate ,;ithout actually saying it). 

Certain do's and don'ts should be obst:rved by both tIle probation officer 

illHi tlll' pan-ll' officer. 

1)0 's DON'TS 

1. Grl'l't counselee 1n a friendly: and 1. Give tllt> inpression of bein~ hurried 

ul1hurrh>.d manner. and impatient. 

llave> a chair beside the des!. or 2. Face the counselee across the expanse 

tnble and not across frou it and of a desk. suggesting that you are 

a clean desl if at all possible. the boss. 

3. have a clean, npat, uncluttered 3. have a curiosity shop so that the 

office. client is more interested in looking 
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4, lmerever there is a secretary, have 

her hold the calls while the inter

view is in progress. 

5. Help interviewee to tell his story 

by being accepting and interested. 

Let the client talk. 

6. Give client a chance to pause and 

think. 

7. Ask questions that call for dis

cussion or explanation. 

S. Try to l~eep up 't·rith the client 

as to uhat he is saying, doi.ng, 

or feeling. 

S. Try to Heet tne client's demand 

for anSt·lers by defining jour role 

as couns;:lor. 

10. Give client an idea as to hm:1 much 

tiue he has for the intervieH. 

11. Clone the interviet1 tactfully and 

slI'oothly Ilith definite time set 

for the next appointment if needed. 

12 

than interacting \dth you. 

4. Have a telephone that rings con

stantly. 

5. Prod the counselee to 'tell a1l lt 

or tell him about your o~m experi

iences. 

6. Fill in the pauses ';litll talk. 

7. Ask questions which can be answered 

\"ith a "yes" or "no. \I 

[). Ignore the question 'tJllic~l c:,~lls for 

direct anSHcrs or give counselee 

the solution for his problems. 

9. A11O\., the. client to get involved 

in an important discussion that has 

to be interrupted ,;,llen time is up. 

10. Leave the client with the feelinJ.! 

he is beinr: pushed ont, 

If ,,,e are to take our ~JOrk seriously in the field of corrections and if we 

are to give it ele inportanc2. "'hich it inherently has, then He must recornize 

the central significance of the interview. 
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DIFFEREi~TIATWG CHARACTERISTICS OF PROBATION AND PAROLE COUNSELING 

" Though there are many similarities to other disciplines using counseling 
',\1 

techniques, there are certain factors ttat differentiate the correctional counsel-

ing process. 

1. Probation and parole are always concerned with the protection of society. 

This factor must always be first priority. 

2. There is a specified period of supervision imposed by administrative or 

judicial regulation or by statute. 

3. The relationship of the ,Hender to the probation or parole officer is essen-

tially an imposed one. 

4. Unlike other counseling agencies, the correctional agency is part of a SY8-

tem of organized social control. 

APPROACHES TO COUNSELING 

There are many methods of counseling, several of which are appropriate in a 

correctional setting. The two most common approaches are directive and non-

di.rcctive. Neither is universal in that neither may be applied to all persons 

in all situations. It is sometimes advisable to use Client-Centered Therapy 

(non-directive) initially and Reality Therapy (directive) in later sessions. 

Client-Centered Therapy will be most effective when carried throughout the entire 

counseling process with some clients. With other clients, Reality Therapy will 

be more successful. Knowing 'vhich to use, and when, is an important element. 

This calls for a perceptive and alert correctional officer. Employing b~sic 

techniques of interviewing is essential for effective counseling. 

A theoretical framework of Carl Roger's Client-Centered Therapy and 

Glasser's Reality Therapy will be presented here. The Client-Centered approach 

was chosen because it emphasizes the importance of listening and understanding 

the client. This is in contrast to the direct approach of Reality Therapy. 

Reality Therapy employs individual attention or group settings (as used by 
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Synnnon). It is used widely in correctional settings and with individuals who 

h.wc been involved "'ith illicit drugs. 

CLIEHT-CENTERED THERAPY 

Client-centered tilerapy developed by Carl Rogers relies on catharsis as the 

basic tool of disc(';vering the deeper fecH.ngs and attitudes of the subj ect tonard 

hi.s problems and leaves treatment to the client himself. The principle operating 

here is that the client is responsible for himself and has a strong desire to 

"grovl up" to become .1n adjusted, independent, and productive individual. 

In the intervieHing situation, the main function of the interviet.;ocr is to 

establish rapport with the client and a congenial atmosphere. UUh the establish

ment of rapport comes a feeling of confidence by the client. This facilitates 

response to the intervie'\.,rer' questions. Rapport crentes a relaxed 3tmosphere 

and enhar.ces the easing of any initial emotional tensi0n. The maintenr:f.nce of 

good rapport \lUI (1) S<1\Te time and (2) hold th(: reliability of responses at a 

high level. 

The probation or parole officer should use only those procedures and techuiques 

that ,~ill give the client a fee1in.,,: that I'e is cotlpletely understood and that his 

expressed feelinr,s are accept(~d. The correctional officer Bhould do no blaming, 

questioning, or probing. He should avoid interpreting behavior to the client 

and refrain from advising or persuading. Eis task is to function as a cHtalyst 

in assisting the client to achieve maturity through insight and self-scrutiny. 

i3aEic to this approach is tile assunption that the client possesses: (1) a 

need for self-regard; and (2) a self-actualizing tendency that aids in gro~th in 

mental health. It holds that the process of changp. in uhich emotional blocts 

are removed Hill occur through counseling. This encourages grovth, maturation, 

and assimilation of neH experiences. Thus, the client has the potential for 

healing himself. 
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A. Conditions of the Therapeutic Process 

"For therapy to occur it is necessary that these conditions exist: 

1. That 2 persons are in contact. 

2. The first person, v7hom ~Je shall term the client, is in a state of 

incongruence, being vulnerable or anxious. 

J. Thnt the second person, ,-,hom we shall tern the therapist, is con-

gruent in t.le relationship. 

4. Tllat the therapist is experiencing unconditional positive regard 

tmvard the c1hmt. 

5. That the therapist is experiencing an empathic understanding- of 

the client's internal frame of reference. 

G. That the client perceives, at least to a miniL1al der-ree the condi-

tiona1 positive regard of the therapist for him, and the enpathic 

d 1 un erstanding of the therapist." 

B. Thl' Process of Therapy 

Hhen the preceding conditions exist and continue) the therapeutic process 

has the fo11ouing characteristic directions: 

1. The client is increasingly free in expressing his feelings. 

2. These expressed feelings refer more to the self. 

3. The client's experiences are more accurately symbolized. He in-

creasingly differentiates and discriminates the objects of his . 

feelings and perceptions and their interrelationships. 

4. His expressed feelings refer more to the incongr.uity between 

certain of his experiences and his concept of self. 

lWill.iam Sahakin, Psyehother8py and Counseling, Rand McNally & Co., 1969~ 
p. 171. 



5. He. be.comes r.1ore fully mmre of feelings which havc in the past hee.n 

either denied to or distorted in his awareness. His concept 0f self 

becomes reorganized to assimilate these feelings. 

G. Through this continuud reorganization of self-structure, his se.lf

concept becomes more congruent t,d th his experiences. 11e cnn nOll 

accept feelings which were previously too threatening to be nssimi

lated in his m-lareness. 

7. he increasingly feels a positive self-regard. 

8. He reacts to experiences less in terms of his feeling of Harth and 

more in tel.'r:lS of what the situation actually is. 

C. Outco~es in Personality and Behavior 

1. The client is more open to his experiences and less defensive. 

2. His perceptions are consequently more realistic and objective. 

3. He is more effect~v€ in problem solving. 

4. He has an increased der:;ree of positive self-:-egard. 

J.6 

S. He more easily accepts others, :18 Ci r.·sult of le,fls Uf'ed for di:::torting 

his perceptions of others. 

6. He is perceived by others as being more ~dthin his contred. 

D. Qualities of the Therapeutic Relationship 

1. A ~.;rarmth and responsiveness by the counselor ~akes rapport possible. 

The counselor does become involved with the client to a degree; but 

it is definitely a controlled relationship with defined limits. 

2. There is a permissiveness in regard to the free expression of 

feelings. 

3. There are liraits to action in the therapeutic intervietl. 

a. Time - a certain period is allowed. 

b. The client has complete freedom to express hi~self verbally 

but is not free to ha.rm others. 

;: 
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4. Client is free from any type of pressure or coercion. 

J~~ • Sumraary 

1he relationship is well-structured, with limits of time, dependence 

and a)3rcssive action. These apply particularly to the client. The limits 

of responsibility and affection are inposed by the counselor upon hinself. 

Tilroug,it complete emotional [reedor.l 'lithin a well-defined framev70rk, the 

client is free to recognize his impulses and patterns 9 both positive and 

n~gativc. don-directive counseling is based on the assumption that the 

client has a rigllt to select his ovm life goals. It places a high value 

on the right of every individual to be psychologically independent and to 

tl<'lintain his psychological integrity. 

Ti,e counselor tends to confine his responses to restating or clarifyinG 

attitudes directly expressed Ly the client. The more empathic and sI'illful 

tile counselor, the more he is capable of appreciative understanding of the 

c.i.ient. 'fhrougl. counselinG, t:le client is permitted to verbalize ,Tithout 

punishl'1cnt or evaluation and becomes a~\Tare of feelin~s which in the past may 

haVl~ posed a threat to his self-concept. He can then accept these feelin['"s 

onJ reorganize his self-concept. 

REALITY THERAPY)~ 

:teality Therapy is <iefined as a therapy thC!.t leads all patients tOv!ard 

reality and toward grappling successfully ~·]ith tangible and intangible aspects of 

tl\e \'1orld. The objectives are to aid the client in facinE.,; reality and fulfilling 

ills psychological needs. 

Tbese basic needs are: (1). the need to love and to be loved; and (2) to feel 

that he is worthuhile to himself and to others. Everyone has these same needs, 

but varies in the capacity to fulfill them. It should be noted that the person 

Hho loves and is loved also usually feels he· is a !</orthtY'hile person. 

*Th~ theory of Reality Therapy was 'developEd by William Glasser. The presentation 
here is based totally on his book Reality Therapy~ l.:arper & Rou, 1%5. 
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To feel worthwhile, a person must maintain a satisfactory standard of behavior. 

He must evaluate his m·m behavior and either correct or credit hir.1self accordinp.; 

to his evaluation. doraIs, stalldords, values, and right and ,;rrong behavior are 

all intir.1ately related to the fulfillment of the need of self-~·lOrth. The failure 

to fulfill either one of both needs causes pain or some form of Jiscomfort. This 

pain acts as a motivator to so~e activity to relieve it. (Pain can be cyclical, 

if the "sour grape" policy is employed in treating it.) 

Reality therapy states that through involvement ,lith other people needs can 

be fulfillec.:. Hith needs fulfilled, pain can be elimiated. It is essential that 

the person (or people) tvith "hom you becone involved has one particular character

istic. This characteristic is that that person be in firm touch "'ith reality and 

have the ability to fulfill his own needs. 

A basic concept of Reality Therapy is that of responsibility. Responsibility 

is defined as the ability to fulfill one's needs in a way that does not deprive 

others of fulfilling their mm needs. Responsibility gives the m,'11er a feeling 

of self-worth and a feeling that he is worthwhile to others. The ability to 

fulfill needs must be learned. The younger a person is Hhen exposed to love and 

discipline, the better he \d.ll learn responsibility. Self-respect is r,ained 

through discipline and closeness to others. According to Reality Therapy, disci

pline should always be applied vlith an element of love. 

Teaching responsibility is the most important task of the counselor. He must 

be sincere, reasonable, and understanding, and able to provide an example of res

ponsibility. 

GENERAL FRANEWORK. 

Reality Therapy is made of 3 procedures: 

1. Involvement-

The therapist must become so involved with the client that the client can 
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begin to face reality and see hOH his behavior is unrealistic. The therapist l s 

ability to become involved uith the client is the major skill of Reality Thenpy. 

This involvement should be one that is conducive to bringing the client out of 

his irresponsibility. 

Certain personal characteristics are necessary for the therapist to become 

involved. He should (a) be responsible; (b) be able to fulfill his o~m needs; 

(c) have the strength to become involved and withstand verbal abuse by the client: 

(d) never condone irresponsible actions by the client, and continue to point out 

roality to him no matter hO~l hard he struggles against it; (e) possess the ability 

to accept clients uncritically and understand their behavior, and (f) be able to 

become emotionally involved pith the client. 

httaining this adequate degree of involveoent may not be achieved immediately. 

The client must become actively involved ~vith the therapist in a better ~,'ay than 

he is presently involved with anyone. \-I11en this degree of involvement is reached, 

tll(> client must be forced to face the reality of his behavior. 

2. Rejectinp; unrealistic behavior -

The therapist must reject the client's unrealistic behavior but still accept 

the patient and llk1.intain involvement. He should give praise 'li7hen the client acts 

responsibly and disapproval uhen his actions are not responsible. The therapist's 

job is to point out the tvhat of the client IS pre1;ent reality and not the Hhy. 

3. Relearning-

The last phase of therapy, relearning, begins when client admits he is irres

ponsible. The therapist teaches the client better ~.;rays to fulfill his needs 

,lithin the confines of reality. 

Reality Therapy ignores a person's past life and works ,.;rith the present. A 

basic premise is that once a person learns to fulfill his needs, nothing in his 

past life ,dll affect him. Reality Therapy does not deal ~\Tith unconscious mental 
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processes. The process of fulfilling needs must be fully conscious to be effec

tive. Reality Therapy is more concerned with changing behavior than with chang

ing attitudes. 

Summary: 

Reality Therapy requires an intense personal involvement of both the thera

pist and the client. It requires the client to face reality and reject irrespon

sible behavior. The therapist's task is to attempt to teach his client better 

ways to behave. This is attained by helping the client fulfill the two psycholo

gical needs. 

SYNANOP'S SUCCESS WITH REALITY THERAPY VS. THE CORRECTIONAL PROCESS 

Synanon, a therapeutic community for drug rehabilitation, incorporates the 

theory of Reality Therapy in its rehabilitation process. Reality Therapy is used 

by Synan on in group therapy sessions. In probation and parole., it is used pri

marily on a one-to-one basis between the correctional officer and the client. 

Synanon has a superior program to the state because the state lacks Synanon's 

key to success - that is~ the privilege to choose who will be accepted into 

therapy. Anyone wishing to join Synanon ~ust prove to a committee of older 

Synanon members that he truly seeks help and wants to change his behavior. 

There can be no ulterior motives for joining therapy in Synanon. In a correc

tional setting, it is possible for a person to be motivated to undergo therapy 

because it would look good on his record. It is also possible that a client may 

appear highly involved while in the program, but shed that mask upon leaving the 

session. This is not possible in Synanon, since all members live in the commun~ 

ity. It is a 24 hour-a-day treatment program. 

It is possible to upgrade the prison's rehabilitative program. By institut

ing group therapy and evaluation as an on-going process, such that the prisoner 

would be evaluated on his overall performance and not just session participation, 

it would be possible for the correctional institution to be more successful 
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The parole officer could then be more effective in institution Reality 

Therapy in his counseling program. As therapist, he would become so involved 

with his client that the parolee would be forced to begin to face reality. With 

that, he would start understanding why his behavior is unrealistic. 

It is absolutely necessary that the parole officer stress morality of behav-

ior and the clientls responsibility to make decisions based on right and wrong 

throughout counseling. Not only is this a keystone of Reality Therapy, it is 

also imperative in the correctional field that the client learn this. In addi-

tion, it is important that the parole officer teaches the client how to fulfill 

his needs. 

By employing Reality Therapy, it is possible that rehabilitation may be act-

ualized in corrections. 

A COMPARISON OF DIRECTIVE AND NON-DIRECTIVE THERAPY* 

NON-DIRECTIVE THERAPY DIRECTIVE THERAPY 

1. The therapist attempts to create 1. The therapist attempts to create 

a warm, acceptant, understanding a warm, acceptant, understanding, 

non-critical psychological atmo- non-critical psychological atmo-

sphere; to understand and accept sphere; to contrast the client's 

the feelings which the client ex- report of his situation an,d dif-

peri~nces as a result of his per- ficulties with an objective 

ception, and to communicate the reality as the therapist deduces 

acceptance and understanding to the it; to formulate hypotheses abcu r 

client. the defenses which protect these 

2. The therapist believes the client conflicts; and to intervene in 

has within himself a capacity to such a way that he helps the client 

understand himself and a ~apacity understand the nature and function 

and tendency to reorganize himself. of these defenses. The therapist 

He also believes that in a may then help the client 

*The majority of this section was developed by the Division of Individual and 
Family Studies, College of Human Developwent, The Pennsylvania State University. 



t7arm, acceptant, understanding, 

and non-critical atniosphere, the 

client ~.;rill E..eorganize himself 

at a rate and to a depLn most. 

appropriate for him. 

3. It is necessary for the therapist 

to accept and clarify only those 

thoughts and feelings ~}hich the 

therapist believes are in the 

client's present phenomenological 

field. These thoughts and feel

ings must be strongly inplied by 

the client hirJself if they are 

not explicitly communicated 

citber verbally or non-verbally. 

by consis tently maintaining t~lis 

role, tHe therapist enables the 

client: to elir.:linate. his need for 

denfenses in the therapeutic situ

ation; to recognize his conflicts, 

his eootional reactions and needs; 

and to bring about a self

reorganizat~on of his patterns of 

perception and behavior. 
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directly t'lith underlying conflicts 

at a level t1hich the therapist 

deems advisable and f~~sible with 

in the limitations of time and the 

client's personality dynamics. He 

thus helps the client become re

oriented in terms of reality. 

2. The therapist believes that the 

client has a ca.pacity to learn nc!1'l 

behavior patterns, but that this 

capacity is not b~in~ utilized ef

fectively because the cli,cnt 1 s 

defenses, inappropriate reaction 

patterns, and fears prohihit his 

becoming atTare of and tryinB out 

alternative patterns of perception 

and behavior. 

3. It iA necessary for the therapist 

to introduce or direct attention 

to f<)'ctors not within the client's 

present mmreness in order; to 

make tiie client at1<:lre of his de

fenses; to help him modify th<,'m 

or eliminate the need for ti,em; to 

recognize his conflicts) emotional 

reactions and needs: and to brinR 

the client to adopt alternative 

patterns of perception and behavior. 



4. Counselor allows client to 

~;elect Ids 01.'11 rr,oal. 

5. A focus is made on the client 

OR an inJiviJual and not upon 

o particular proLlem. ~on

din'ctive therapy focuses more 

on feclin8s and attitudes. 

6. Tho therapist acts as a cata

lyst to tlw client IS rchabili

tilt ion. 

J. Li8itations ilre placed on the 

involv0Llent of the counselor 

;;. .', direct concern .. li tll right and 

uron)', is not 0, component. 

It is believLd that once a 

patit'nt rL'f,olves his conflicts 

iI(' '.Jill he ahle to bphave. 
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4. Counselor selects a desirable 

goal and directs his efforts 

tOHard helping the client obtain 

it. 

5. Directive Therp?y focuses its 

efforts upon the problem preserLted 

by the client. Jt is concerned 

first ,dth chanp,ing behavior 

and !lolds that a change in 

behavior Hill lead to a change in 

attitude. 

6. The therapist acts as a teacher 

to the client. 

7. A strong involv(>ment of the patient 

and counselor is a requisite to 

successful therapy. 

8 A basic premise i~ that the confron

tation of right and \'lrong is 

essential. Facing reality is 

important. 

Both approaclw8 claim that through these treatments, the client ,-:'ill be 

able to adjuGt more comfortably and efficiently in his general environment. 

E.IPATHY TRAIHING 

Etapathy training can be helpful in teaching the corrections officer 

to listen for emotional content in his clients' statements and reflect-

ing ecotent as a way of eliciting a maximum amount of information from the 

client. Empathy traininG's basic sLills of attending and reflecting are given 



here. Learning hot.,- tc.. apply these s1.ills is necessary to be effective in 

intervieioling .and counseling. 
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There are tHO phases of helping, tIle early stages and the later stages. Each 

is characterized by a particular set of pen:;onal characteristics that the helper 

must possess. 

Responsiveness is the key in the early phases of helping. The helper munt be 

eopathic. That is, he flust have the ability to see the ,·/Orld throup,h the eyes of 

the client. Empathy is understanuing both "lhat the client is saying and tJhat he 

is feeline. It is necessary that the counselor convey to the client ~vhat he hears 

in order to 1) check out his vieu and 2) facilitate the client's unuprstandinr. of 

himself by hcarinp, uhat you understood hiD to say. Expressing empathy is the most 

important ingn::.uient for helpinr. 

There must be an element of respect. for helping to be facilit<1ted. n.CSI'(~ct 

is the ability to respond to another person in such <1 Hay that he .nom:; th<1t you 

care for him and believe in his ability to affect his life's course. 

The third characteristic is concreteness. This is tIle ability to enable the 

other person to be specific about his feelings and experiences . 

.l)eing action oriented in the later phases of helping is m0st important. This 

neans that the counselor should use FlIat he learned earlier and apply it. This 

calls for n.enuineness, confrontation, and ir:1mediacy. Genuineness is the ability 

to be yourself in a rela".ionship and function in an integratcu and consistont \vay. 

Confrontation calls for telling the other person exactly vrhat you hav(~ heard or 

pointing out that your perception of reality may be different from your client's. 

II:lIllediacy is the ability to understand the feelin~s and experiences that are 

occurring betvleen you and the other person. 

It is important that the early phases (responsiveness) and later phases 

(initiative) be related to each other for constructive helping. 

Empathy consists of the ability '::0 recognize, sense and undel:scand the 
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fuclinp,s thnt another person has associated Hit~l his behavioral and verbal ex-

prc.:ssions, and to accurately cotm:1unicate this understandinr: to hi~. 

GOALS OF TRAnWG* 

Gcnl I - To learn to listen for. 

1. Content - the information provided by the speaker's statement 

(thinidn:;) • 

2. Fceliw; - the emotion associated with the speaker's statement 

(e~.lOtion) . 

and to discriminate betr"een the t~'o in a verbal l'l.essage fropt 

another person. 

COill II - To learn to communicate ,-,hat you heard while listening for: 

1. Content 

2. Feclinr: 

to the person \1ho is speaking, t.o help tIl(; spe"ll'.er clarify his 

understanding of "hat he thinks and feels about himself and his 

n.~lat ionsilip to other persons. 

PROCEDURE OF TRAINING 

1. Tasks for discrininations 

A. l~rd discriminations Content or Feeling 

1. Leader generated \<!ords (fror,l the provided list) and mCI:lbers 

mal,e discriminations as to content or feel in!; . Redefine con-

tent and feeling. Reinforce correct responses and help group 

members to clarify and explore discriminations with which 

you disagree or are uncertain. 

2. Hember generated words. Other members may make discriminations. 

*1'11e follouing exercise on Empathy Training ';olas presented in PACT XXII by 
vr. Alan Hoffwan, Counselor Education, College of Education, The Pennsylvania 
~tate University. 
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B. Sentence discriminations - Content and Feeling 

1. Leader generated sentences (from tilC provided list) and members 

uake discriminations as to the feeling words and the 

content of the tlessage. Be sure to help the members to under-

stand the link bet"een the content of the message and tIle 

feelinl} about what has been said. 

The first sentenceR on the list are easier to discriminate 

feeling \'lhile the later sentences only imply £eelinr:. Fee Li.nr 

words are underlined and key ~,;rords to key \vords to feeling are 
~ 

underlined such. 

2. Nember generated sentences \:ith other members identifying the 

content and the feeling. Tr:)T to help the members to begin to 

paraphrase the content and feeling. 

II. Tasks for Communication 

A. Paraphrasing and Clarifying 

26 

Help group members to generate sentences (2 or 3 short ones). pre£er-

ably not role playing, end have other participants reflect the con-

tent and feeling. Speal:er response to the reflection will be aMple 

reiniorcement. If the listener missed the reflection, speaker 

restatement ldll suffice to stimulate a second reflection. 

B. Conversational reflection 

Have a group member talk (speaker) about a feeling, concern, etc., 

and another member (listener) reflect and clarify what he heard in 

a conversational format. Conversations should last no more tlmn 

3 or 4 minutes and should be critiqued by peers and leader immedi-

ately after. You may vlish to tape the session to facilitate the 

critique. 
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DISCRI1lINATION 

Content and Feeling Words 

Horl:1~ euphoric anger like 

happy communicate1; puzzlement beautiful* 

tired resistent avoid~c rest}~ 

playt, picture* deny* sad 

Learn'!' understand* t-J'atch)~ threatened 

calm confused surprised clarify1( 

satisfied listen* afraid 

*llenotcs content tvords 

Content and Feeling Discrimination Sentences 

1. I get so frustrateu. and furious 1·7hen my daughter does not come home on time. 

2. I am uncomfortable talking Hith Harry. 

3. I enjoy my wor!. so much. 

4. I dislike getting up early in the mornin?. 

5 • I don f t lite to feel this ,'lay. 

6. I ~ my children and husband and I like to do most houseworL 

7. I am very concerned about this job intervieTi. 

8. His reaction really surprises me. 

9. I ,lOnder if I Hill find a good place to live Hhen I move. (puzzlement) 

10. That damn~d client is just not trying. (anger) ---
11. She gets by too cheaply. (annoyed or disturbed) 

12. I cannot see myself in that job. (uncomfortable) 

13. The way that client dresses really bothers me. (annoys) 
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14. I really vlish, that I could leave the office early tonight. 

(concerned, anxious) 

15. I am havinB a hard ~ concentratirg today. (discouraged or puzzled) 

16. I am aluays stumbling through life. (confused) 

17 . ~fy best was not good enough. (disappointed or relief) 
.. ,,=- =-=:-

18. I did it and don I t knOil t"hy. (puzzled) 

19. It I S been a long time since I say Emma. (It ~vould be nice to see her ar.ain .) --
20. It's not easy asl-:ing for help. (uncomfortable) 

21. ;.iy mother just got married last week; her husband Hants l7le to take his 

last name and I don't care. (Use a monotone voice) (really does care, --
an3er, unloved, etc.) 

COURSE SUHHARY: 

(1) Conductinr, successful and effective intervim·]s using basic interviei:,ing 

techniques is a vital part of the corrections officer's job. The inter-

vicVl must have direction and be conducted in such a t.,ay that the client 

feels confidence toward the interviet-Jer and feel encouraged to partici-

pate and cooperate in the intervieu. 

(2) There are many approaches to counseling. Directive and non-directive 

arc. cited here. It is important to knoi·r that discretion should be used 

in determining Hhich Hill be most successful. It is sometimes beneficial 

to use them in combination (that is, start with non-directive and St1itch 

later to directive). Other times one method may be more effective throu!:',h-

out counseling than the other. 

(3) Client-centered therapy relies on cathar~is as the basic tool for discov-

ering the deeper feelings and attitudes of the client toward his problems 

and leaves the treatment to the client himself. 
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The basic principle of Clier.t-centered Therapy is t!1at the client is respon

sible for hinself and has a strong desire to "groT.] upr to become an adjusted, 

independent, anJ productive individual. 

(ff) I~cality Therapy is defined as a therapy that leads all patients tm'lard 

reality and tmmrd grnpplinG successfully w'ith tangible and intangible 

as[)(>cts of the Horld. The objectives are to aid the client in facing 

real ity and fulf HUnG his psychological needs. 

(~) Empathy Traininf, can be helpful in teaching the corrections officer ho\! to 

listen for emotional content in their clients' statements and to reflect 

this content as a uay of eliciting a Mximum amount of information from 

ttlf' client. 
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FllHS 

~elQnging to the Group. 301.2 

16 min. i11-sh-c-a. rental $3.50 

Need for people to respect and accept one another in a free society, vital role 

of groups in the community; importance of the "feeling of belonging" to each mem-

ber of the community. Points up cOI$lunity values and their relation to the dem-

ocratic way of life. 

Journey into Self. #50198 47 min . 

Record of intensive basic encounter group session led by Carl Rogers and 

Richard Farson. Eight strangers from allover the United States assemble in 

front of their peers to share some of the most intimate aspects of their lives. 

Focuses on four of these individuals and contains highlights of some of the 
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most emotional I'lorllcnts of their interaction. Distilled from over sixteen hours 

nf foota~e. P:;:oduction advice from Stanley Kramer. (i~ote: The special rental 

charge has been set by the Western Behavioral Sciences Institute. Rental orders 

[c.'r date more than one month in advance shall be subject to cancellation by 

tlBSI. It is suggested that use of this film be restricted to f>ho'tVings with a 

professional person present to lead discussion.) 

E20e Personal Learnings About Interpersonal Ralationships 

(UCEMe) 1966, 33 min. 31745 $8.10 

Carl R. Rogers, founder of client-centered therapy, discusses the ilnysterious 

business of relating with other human beings." Contrasts real communication 

\,lith superficial and unmeaningful communication, and listening that is sensitive, 

empathic, and nonjudgoental with l:f,steninp, that is met by the evaluation, re

assurance, denial, or distortion that so many communications encounter. From 

the Hanngement Development series. Produced by the Academic COMmunications 

facility, University of California. Los Angeles. 

Place in the Sun. 10242- 10 min. color el-jh-ah-c-a $4.00 

The problem of human relationships presented through animation. 1965, (EBF) 

Films available from Audio-Visual Services. The Pennsylvania State University, 

6 Hillard Building, University Park, Pa. 16802. (Phone: 814-865-6315) 

Rental prices are subject to change without notice. 
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